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Key Points. なぱ	
•  Transport linked to the monsoons brings increased HCl into contact with liquid なひ	
aerosols in the cold tropical lowermost stratosphere. にど	
•  Model results indicate that monsoon flows lead to tropical activation of reactive にな	
chlorine on volcanic and non-volcanic particles. にに	
•  Heterogeneous chlorine activation contributes to the ozone budget and to tropical にぬ	
lowermost stratosphere ozone trends. にね	
 にの	
	 に
Abstract.   Model simulations presented in this paper suggest that transport processes には	
associated with the summer monsoons bring increased abundances of hydrochloric acid にば	
into contact with liquid sulfate aerosols in the cold tropical lowermost stratosphere, にぱ	
leading to heterogeneous chemical activation of chlorine species.   The calculations にひ	
indicate that the spatial and seasonal distributions of chlorine monoxide and chlorine ぬど	
nitrate near the monsoon regions of the northern hemisphere tropical and subtropical ぬな	
lowermost stratosphere could provide indicators of heterogeneous chlorine processing.   ぬに	
In the model, these processes impact the local ozone budget and decrease ozone ぬぬ	
abundances, implying a chemical contribution to longer-term northern tropical ozone ぬね	
profile changes at 16-19 km.    ぬの	
 ぬは	
1.  Introduction  ぬば	
 ぬぱ	
Heterogeneous chlorine chemistry on and in liquid polar stratospheric particles is thought ぬひ	
to play a significant role in polar and subpolar ozone depletion (Solomon et al., 1999 ねど	
review, and references therein).    Previous studies have not provided evidence for ねな	
heterogeneous chlorine chemistry occurring in the tropical stratosphere.   Using the ねに	
current best understanding of liquid stratospheric particle chemistry in a state-of-the-art ねぬ	
numerical model, we examine whether such processes should be expected to affect ねね	
tropical composition, particularly at and slightly above the cold tropical tropopause, in ねの	
association with the Asian and North American summer (June-July-August) monsoons.     ねは	
Further, we probe whether volcanic emissions of sulfur (which can increase stratospheric ねば	
sulfate aerosol abundances) could enhance this chemistry.    The primary focus of this ねぱ	
	 ぬ
paper is to examine whether ClO and ClONO2 observations near the monsoon regions in ねひ	
the tropical lowermost stratosphere could provide a novel testbed for understanding のど	
stratospheric chlorine activation chemistry, while a secondary focus is on whether such のな	
chemistry has the potential to contribute to the budget and trends of the tropical ozone のに	
profile below about 20 km.   Stratospheric chlorine chemistry has been a subject of のぬ	
interest for decades, but key uncertainties remain in heterogeneous reactions rates (e.g., のね	
1-sigma uncertainties in reaction rates of 40%; JPL, 2011) that may be testable in new のの	
ways in the tropics.   The ozone profile trends in the tropical lowermost stratosphere have のは	
long been a topic of scientific interest (Randel, 1999; Randel and Thompson, 2011) and のば	
are thought to be largely dynamical in origin (e.g., WMO/UNEP 2014 and references のぱ	
therein).   Understanding whether there may be a potential chemical contribution to のひ	
tropical lower stratospheric ozone profile trends is hence of substantial scientific interest はど	
and a secondary goal of this paper.   はな	
 はに	
Monsoons are primarily driven by continental heating, extend into the lower stratosphere はぬ	
(e.g., Dunkerton, 1995), and involve deep convection and formation of strong anti-はね	
cyclonic circulation cells on a seasonal basis, maximizing in summer over Asia and North はの	
America (e.g., Gettelman et al., 2004; Park et al., 2007; Randel et al., 2010).  Weaker はは	
monsoons are observed over southern hemisphere landmasses.  Observations have shown はば	
that transport related to the monsoons influences a range of chemicals in the tropical and はぱ	
subtropical tropopause regions, including tracers such as carbon monoxide and hydrogen はひ	
cyanide (Randel et al., 2010), ozone (Park et al., 2007), volcanic and pollution aerosols ばど	
(Vernier et al., 2011; 2015) and water vapor (e.g., Rosenlof et al., 1997; Randel et al., ばな	
	 ね
2015; Schoeberl et al., 2013, Ploeger et al., 2013).     Water vapor can play a role in ばに	
heterogeneous chemistry under cold conditions, both through its influence on formation ばぬ	
of ice clouds and through the dependence of chlorine activation reactions on the water ばね	
content of liquid stratospheric aerosol particles (which contain sulfuric acid and water, ばの	
see, e.g., Solomon, 1999; Thornton et al., 2007; Anderson et al., 2012).    The influences ばは	
of HCl, water vapor, and temperature changes for stratospheric chlorine chemistry in the ばば	
tropics are discussed further below. ばぱ	
 ばひ	
The primary goal of this paper is to probe the extent to which heterogeneous chlorine ぱど	
chemistry may be expected to occur on liquid sulfate aerosols in the tropical stratosphere.   ぱな	
Liquid aerosol effects could represent a lower limit to this chemistry if, for example, ぱに	
similar reactions also take place on tropical cirrus ice clouds, but the potential for ice ぱぬ	
chemistry is not examined here.    Heterogeneous halogen reactions on ice are sensitive to ぱね	
the size distribution of cirrus ice particles (e.g., Bregman et al., 1997) and to the adopted ぱの	
parameterization of cirrus clouds in models.    Heterogeneous processing involving ぱは	
chlorine, bromine, and iodine have also been identified on liquid and/or ice aerosols in ぱば	
the troposphere (e.g., Wang et al., 2015; Schmidt et al., 2016; Saiz-Lopez and Fernandez, ぱぱ	
2016; Von Hobe et al., 2011; see the review by Simpson et al., 2015 and references ぱひ	
therein) but the focus here is on stratospheric chlorine chemistry and the role of transport ひど	
via the monsoon circulations. ひな	
Recent progress in stratospheric chemistry modeling underpins this study.    State-of-the-ひに	
art atmospheric chemistry models have been extensively intercompared and tested (e.g., ひぬ	
Eyring et al., 2010), and the temperature-sensitive heterogeneous chemistry can be driven ひね	
	 の
by specified dynamics and temperatures from reanalysis fields based on observations; ひの	
here we use the Community Earth System Model, version 1, with the Whole Atmosphere ひは	
Community Climate Model version 4, as the atmospheric component ひば	
(CESM1(WACCM); see Marsh et al., 2013).  The model’s representation of ひぱ	
heterogeneous chemistry was shown to be in broad agreement with polar ozone and ひひ	
constituent observations in Solomon et al. (2015), supporting its use to examine other などど	
regions.   などな	
The stratospheric aerosol distributions employed in this model include representations of などに	
both volcanic and non-volcanic sulfur sources.   The calculated aerosol properties were などぬ	
discussed in detail in Mills et al. (2016), and shown to compare well to total stratospheric などね	
aerosol extinction data from lidars, including the Mauna Loa lidar.  Further comparisons などの	
to ground-based and satellite lidar backscatter data in the lowermost tropical stratosphere などは	
are presented below.  During the summer of 2011, tropical stratospheric aerosols were などば	
enhanced compared to several other recent years, at least in part due to volcanic inputs などぱ	
from the Nabro eruption in mid-June (Bourassa et al., 2012; Fairlie et al., 2013; Neely et などひ	
al., 2013) although pollution from Asian sources also contributes to aerosol loading in the ななど	
monsoon region (Vernier et al., 2015).      In this paper we focus on 2011 as a period ななな	
when high tropical volcanic aerosol loading should be expected to increase the potential ななに	
role of the chemistry under consideration, and we compare 2011 to calculations for other ななぬ	
years. ななね	
2. Model Description ななの	
 ななは	
The specified dynamics version of CESM1 (WACCM), herein referred to as SD-ななば	
	 は
WACCM, is nudged to externally specified dynamical fields for temperature, zonal and ななぱ	
meridional winds, and surface pressure fields from the Modern Era Retrospective ななひ	
Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA; see Rienecker et al., 2011).  The なにど	
procedure used to constrain the model is described by Marsh (2011) and Kunz et al. なにな	
(2011). The chemistry scheme includes the Ox, NOx, HOx, ClOx, and BrOx chemical なにに	
families, along with gas phase and heterogeneous reactions on liquid binary and ternary なにぬ	
sulfate aerosols.  About 5 pptv of bromine from very-short lived substances (VSLS) なにね	
contributes to the modeled stratospheric bromine levels, along with CH3Br and halon なにの	
sources.    Chlorine from CH3Cl, CH3CCl3, and industrial chlorofluorocarbons is included なには	
in the model.   Arguably, our results represent a lower limit since chlorine from VSLS なにば	
may also contribute (see Hossaini et al, 2015) but are not included here, nor is convective なにぱ	
lofting of sea salt evaluated (e.g., Schmidt et al., 2016).    Such additional sources of なにひ	
chlorine and bromine could add to the chemical effects identified here if they reach the なぬど	
stratosphere.   Iodine chemistry is not included in the model; if there were to be iodine なぬな	
input to the stratosphere akin to that identified in the upper troposphere, (see e.g., なぬに	
Volkamer et al., 2015; Saiz-Lopez and Fernandez, 2016) that could further affect the なぬぬ	
chemistry of the region considered, but is not represented in this model.   The なぬね	
homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions and rate coefficients used in the simulations in なぬの	
this paper are based on JPL (2011) except where indicated in Solomon et al. (2015).   なぬは	
We employ monthly averaged atmospheric aerosol distributions from Mills et al. (2016), なぬば	
which were calculated using gas phase sulfur and related chemistry along with an aerosol なぬぱ	
model in SD-WACCM.   A database of volcanic SO2 emissions and plume altitudes was なぬひ	
developed for eruptions between 1990 and 2014 by Neely and Schmidt (2016), and these なねど	
	 ば
volcanic sulfur inputs along with background sources of sulfur (including OCS, なねな	
anthropogenic SO2, etc.) were used to simulate stratospheric sulfate aerosols (Mills et al., なねに	
2016).   Aerosols are modeled as three lognormal modes: Aitken, accumulation, and なねぬ	
coarse.  The model is capable of representing interactions of aerosol particles including なねね	
nucleation, condensation, coagulation, and sedimentation; for further details and なねの	
comparisons to observations, see Mills et al. (2016).  なねは	
Three sets of SD-WACCM chemistry model results probe heterogeneous chlorine なねば	
chemistry in this paper:  (i) simulations including volcanic and non-volcanic aerosol なねぱ	
sources; (ii) volcanically-clean simulations that include only background sources of なねひ	
sulfur and (iii) simulations in which heterogeneous reactions are turned off between 40°N なのど	
and 40°S (but allowing heterogeneous reactions that do not involve chlorine or bromine なのな	
(e.g., N2O5+H2O) to continue to occur).  なのに	
3. Results なのぬ	
 なのね	
Figure 1 shows the distributions of calculated HCl obtained in SD-WACCM along with なのの	
the temperature distributions for the month of July, 2011 at 100 and 85 hPa, compared to なのは	
HCl observations for the channel centered at 100 hPa from the Microwave Limb Sounder なのば	
(MLS) instrument (Froidevaux et al., 2008), version 4.2.   Model meteorological なのぱ	
tropopauses in the northern tropics at this time of year are from 90 to 130 hPa depending なのひ	
upon longitude.  No MLS data for HCl are available at 85 hPa, and the sounder has a なはど	
fairly broad vertical weighting function (see Figure 3 of Froidevaux et al., 2008).  The なはな	
wind vectors superimposed in Figure 1 show the anti-cyclonic large-scale circulations なはに	
associated with the monsoonal flows over Asia and North America, and the temperatures なはぬ	
	 ぱ
prescribed in SD-WACCM from MERRA are also overlaid in the bottom panel.     While なはね	
temperatures near the tropopause in the summer monsoon regions are warmer than in なはの	
winter, they are nevertheless much colder than temperatures at mid-latitudes at these なはは	
altitudes, as can be seen in the overlaid contours of Figure 1.    なはば	
 なはぱ	
The HCl gradients in the data and the model are qualitatively similar but display some なはひ	
important quantitative differences.  While the model tropical minima near 100 hPa are なばど	
lower than the MLS minima, a high bias of about 200 pptv at low to mid-latitudes in なばな	
MLS was noted in Froidevaux et al. (2008); further, tropical HCl by the infrared なばに	
HALogen Occultation Experiment (HALOE) are about 15% lower than MLS なばぬ	
(Froidevaux et al., 2005; see also Schoeberl et al., 2008).   Froidevaux et al. (2008, なばね	
figures 11 and 14) also showed larger local differences of up to 20-50% at 100 hPa in なばの	
parts of the tropics in comparisons of MLS with HALOE and the Atmospheric Chemistry なばは	
Experiment (ACE).   In all of these satellite data sources however, the HCl abundances なばば	
are much lower in the tropical lower stratosphere than in the extratropics; this is a robust なばぱ	
feature that is key to our analysis as discussed below.   なばひ	
 なぱど	
Tropical regions are characterized on average by upwelling airmasses, in which chlorine なぱな	
is largely expected to be tied up in unreactive organic chlorine source gases (mainly なぱに	
CH3Cl and chlorofluorocarbons).   When these gases travel upward and poleward in the なぱぬ	
stratosphere, their chemical breakdown supplies inorganic chlorine.   The inorganic なぱね	
chlorine can interact with sufficiently cold and wet surfaces and activate the chlorine (by なぱの	
converting the inactive reservoir species, HCl, into free radical and less stable species, Cl, なぱは	
	 ひ
ClO, ClONO2, and HOCl).  In the two polar regions, this chemistry enhances ClO and なぱば	
destroys ozone.    Chlorine activation and related chlorine-catalyzed ozone loss has been なぱぱ	
documented following its discovery in association with the Antarctic ozone hole, but it なぱひ	
has been generally assumed that similar chemistry was negligible in the tropics due to なひど	
insufficient inorganic chlorine (see, e.g., Solomon, 1999 for a review stating this なひな	
assertion).     However, Figure 1 shows that, in our model, the monsoon circulations lead なひに	
to equatorward transport of inorganic chlorine into the northern subtropics and tropics なひぬ	
along the eastern side of the monsoon anticyclones, and the MLS data supports these なひね	
general features.    Recent studies have emphasized the importance of quasi-horizontal なひの	
transport in producing larger abundances of several key chemical constituents (including なひは	
ozone and HCl) in the northern tropics as compared to the southern tropics (e.g., なひば	
Konopka et al., 2010; Ploeger et al., 2012; Abalos et al., 2012; Stolarski et al., 2014).    なひぱ	
 なひひ	
Figure 1 highlights the role of equatorward transport of extratropical air on the eastern にどど	
flanks of the northern hemisphere monsoon anticyclones, substantially increasing にどな	
available inorganic chlorine at northern subtropical latitudes in summer in this model and にどに	
in the observations. The combination of relatively cold temperatures, liquid aerosols, and にどぬ	
transport of inorganic chlorine from higher latitudes drives low-latitude heterogeneous にどね	
chlorine activation and enhances calculated ClO in our model.    Figure 2 presents maps にどの	
of ClO and ClONO2 calculated in the model at 17 km for July 2011 when low-latitude にどは	
heterogeneous chlorine chemistry is included.   Supplemental figure S1 shows the にどば	
distributions of the rates of chemical processes that serve to activate chlorine, and Table にどぱ	
S1 indicates sensitivities of the key activation reaction rate constant to the range of にどひ	
	 など
temperature and water vapor changes in the regions of maximum activation, illustrating になど	
that the temperature changes are much more important than the water vapor changes for になな	
enhancing the chemical reactivity.    The largest heterogeneous chlorine activation rates になに	
occur near 15-20°N, particularly where the southward flow around the Asian monsoon になぬ	
brings high levels of inorganic chlorine into the coldest part of the subtropical lower になね	
stratosphere, where the eastern edge of the anticyclone flows into the Western Pacific.  になの	
Temperatures as cold as 194-196K are found even in summer near, for example, 135°E in になは	
this region (Figures 1, 2, and S1).   になば	
 になぱ	
Local maxima in ClO of over 30 pptv (monthly mean) are calculated near the Asian になひ	
monsoon region near 17 km, while peak values of 15 pptv are obtained near the North ににど	
American monsoon region (Figure 2).  Chlorine activation can be expected to produce ににな	
enhanced ClONO2 downwind of the main activation region, provided that NOx is not ににに	
completely removed by the heterogeneous processing.   This chemistry forms the well-ににぬ	
known ClONO2 ‘collar’ at sub-polar latitudes (e.g., Toon et al., 1989).   Figure 2 shows ににね	
that the model calculates ClONO2 values as large as 50-75 pptv near the ClO maxima, ににの	
linked to the North American and Asian summer monsoons.  The calculated tropical にには	
stratospheric chlorine activation depicted in Figure 2 has not been discussed in previous ににば	
studies of which we are aware.    ににぱ	
 ににひ	
A consequence of elevated ClO concentrations is potential destruction of stratospheric にぬど	
ozone. When the tropical heterogeneous chlorine chemistry identified here is included にぬな	
compared to calculations excluding it, we calculate ozone decreases (averaged over the にぬに	
	 なな
years 2009-2012 and over the northern tropics from 0-30°N) of about 2.5% at 16-17 km, にぬぬ	
about 1.5% at 18 km, and about 1% at 19 km.   For comparison, the estimated tropical にぬね	
average ozone trends are about 1-4% per decade from 17-19 km over 1980-2005 (Randel にぬの	
and Thompson, 2011; their figure 12).   にぬは	
 にぬば	
The catalytic cycle involving chlorine and hydrogen radicals (in which the rate limiting にぬぱ	
step is ClO + HO2) dominates our calculated ozone decreases, but the inter-halogen にぬひ	
reaction between ClO and BrO also represents about 25% of the modeled ozone decrease.  にねど	
These numbers imply an effect on the local ozone budget due to heterogeneous chlorine にねな	
chemistry, and whether this change represents anthropogenic ozone depletion (as にねに	
opposed to a change in the ozone background state) depends upon the balance between にねぬ	
chlorine and bromine from industrial chemicals versus natural sources in this region, にねね	
particularly very short-lived species (VSLS) with biogenic origins.  In our model, the にねの	
balance between industrial and VSLS sources of chlorine and bromine suggests that にねは	
about three-quarters of the calculated ozone change is traceable to anthropogenic にねば	
emissions.  While it is remains likely that most of the ozone trend in tropical lower にねぱ	
stratosphere ozone since 1979 is linked to dynamical changes (Randel and Thompson, にねひ	
2011), our work implies that heterogeneous chlorine chemistry may have made some にのど	
contributions to the vertical profile of trends in ozone in this region.   The changes are にのな	
confined to a narrow height range, and the corresponding decreases in column ozone for にのに	
calculations including heterogeneous chemistry to those without them at, for example, にのぬ	
15N in summer, vary between 1-2DU over 2009-2011.    Whether the changes in ozone にのね	
profile or column due to the chemistry discussed here can be detected in observations にのの	
	 なに
would depend not only on the precision and accuracy of the ozone measurements, but にのは	
also on the ability to quantify dynamical factors to sufficient accuracy.  More detailed にのば	
analysis of tropical ozone trends is outside the scope of the present paper.  にのぱ	
 にのひ	
Figure 3 presents the zonally averaged distributions of ClONO2 versus latitude and にはど	
altitude for July, 2011 for these SD-WACCM simulations.  The location of the にはな	
meteorological tropopause is indicated in the figure.  When low latitude heterogeneous にはに	
chlorine chemistry is included in the model, the calculated stratospheric gradient in にはぬ	
ClONO2 from about 16-18 km and from about 10-25N in July 2011 displays a にはね	
pronounced ‘tongue’, with peak zonal mean abundances of over 40 pptv, while no such にはの	
tongue is obtained in the model without heterogeneous chemistry.    Figure 3 illustrates にはは	
that the region substantially affected by the chemistry considered here is confined to a にはば	
limited range of height and latitude.   にはぱ	
 にはひ	
Figure 4 presents seasonal changes in ClO and ClONO2 over several years at 17 km にばど	
averaged over the latitude band from 14-20°N for the three model test cases noted above:  にばな	
with volcanic sulfur inputs, for volcanically clean conditions, and with the heterogeneous にばに	
chlorine activation chemistry turned off.    Figure 4 shows that the calculated にばぬ	
heterogeneous chemical processes greatly increase the modeled concentrations of ClO にばね	
and ClONO2 compared to calculations without heterogeneous chemistry.  The changes in にばの	
these two species as compared to the no heterogeneous chemistry case exceed their にばは	
interannual variability, and are robust to substantial seasonal changes in HCl from month にばば	
to month (i.e., June-July-August) or interannually (see Figures 4 and S2).  Considerably にばぱ	
	 なぬ
smaller relative changes that lie within interannual variations are expected for HCl にばひ	
(Figure S2).  Figure 4 also presents averaged measured satellite extinction in the にぱど	
monsoon region (15-45°N, 5-105°E) at 15, 16, and 17 km (adapted from Figure 2 in にぱな	
Vernier et al., 2015) as compared to the model.  As a further check on the modeled にぱに	
aerosols over broader parts of the tropics, Figure 4 compares observations of lidar にぱぬ	
backscatter from Mauna Loa observatory (19°N) integrated from 15-20 km to that from にぱね	
the model at the same site; the modeled extinction has been converted to backscatter here にぱの	
using a backscatter to extinction conversion factor of 40 (note different y-axes for model にぱは	
and data in the bottom panel of Figure 4).     Jaeger and Hofmann (2002, 2003) suggest にぱば	
values of about 20-60 for this conversion factor depending on particle sizes, with lower にぱぱ	
values for larger particles following major eruptions.     Figure 4 shows that the model にぱひ	
captures the timing and magnitudes of the volcanic enhancements that are apparent in にひど	
both sets of observations.  The modeled absolute values are generally close to the Vernier にひな	
et al. (2015) data but are somewhat lower than the Mauna Loa data.   にひに	
 にひぬ	
The calculated chlorine activation that is evident in Figure 4 varies from year to year and にひね	
month to month depending on multiple factors:  the strength of the transport associated にひの	
with the monsoons (which affects total chlorine), changes in temperature, and changes in にひは	
stratospheric aerosol amounts (see Fig. S1).   It is likely that the quasi-biennial oscillation にひば	
plays a role in modulating transport of HCl from year to year (Schoeberl et al., 2008), and にひぱ	
the El Niño is also important for temperature variations, particularly in the warm pool にひひ	
region of maximum activation (e.g., Rosenlof and Reid, 2008; Nishimoto and Shiotani, ぬどど	
2012).   ぬどな	
	 なね
 ぬどに	
The model results shown in Figure 4 suggest that heterogeneous chlorine chemistry in ぬどぬ	
this region greatly enhances reactive chlorine species even for volcanically clean ぬどね	
conditions, with substantial increases above what would be expected without ぬどの	
heterogeneous processing.   Figure 4 suggests summer ClO and ClONO2 abundances in ぬどは	
this region when heterogeneous chlorine reactions are simulated for non-volcanic ぬどば	
conditions are of the order of 5 and 25-40 pptv respectively, compared to only a few ぬどぱ	
tenths of a pptv and 5-10 pptv when these reactions are neglected.   Further increases of ぬどひ	
the order of 10 pptv for ClO and 5-8 pptv for ClONO2 are simulated in volcanically ぬなど	
perturbed summers, particularly 2011 (after Nabro) and 2009 (when transport of aerosol ぬなな	
to the tropics from the Sarychev eruption has been documented; see Figure 1 in Solomon ぬなに	
et al., 2011). ぬなぬ	
 ぬなね	
4.  Discussion and Conclusions ぬなの	
 ぬなは	
Heterogeneous chlorine chemistry has been well established in polar regions through ぬなば	
extensive measurements and modeling, and it should be expected to operate in other ぬなぱ	
latitudes if conditions allow.  In this paper, we have shown that numerical model ぬなひ	
simulations indicate that the appropriate conditions occur in association with the northern ぬにど	
hemisphere summer monsoons based on current chemical understanding.   ぬにな	
 ぬにに	
Figures 1 and 2 taken together illustrate how the input of inorganic chlorine from mid-ぬにぬ	
latitudes and the relatively cold conditions of the tropical lowermost stratosphere region ぬにね	
	 なの
combine to produce a rapid rate of chlorine activation on liquid sulfate aerosols near the ぬにの	
northern monsoon regions in SD-WACCM.    The largest rates of calculated chlorine ぬには	
activation are associated with flow around the Asian monsoon into the especially cold ぬにば	
lower stratosphere near the Western Pacific warm pool.   Our model results suggest that ぬにぱ	
heterogeneous chlorine activation should greatly increase average ClO and ClONO2 ぬにひ	
abundances from about 10-20N in the altitude range from 16-18 km as compared to ぬぬど	
simulations neglecting this chemistry.    Volcanic increases in liquid sulfate aerosols ぬぬな	
enhance the perturbations, but the heterogeneous reactions are thought to be sufficiently ぬぬに	
rapid that substantial changes are also indicated for volcanically clean conditions.     ぬぬぬ	
 ぬぬね	
Many stratospheric chlorine chemistry measurements have focused on polar and subpolar ぬぬの	
regions.  We are not aware of any available datasets that have validated measurements of ぬぬは	
ClO or ClONO2 in the 16-18 km region of the tropics and subtropics against which our ぬぬば	
findings could be further tested.     Stratospheric chemistry is tightly coupled, and other ぬぬぱ	
constituents including HCl, NO, NO2, HOCl, etc. may also be useful to probe the impacts ぬぬひ	
of this heterogeneous chemistry.    Laboratory studies of these reactions have used ぬねど	
H2SO4/H2O and H2SO4/H2O/HNO3 solutions, and those studies form the basis for the ぬねな	
chemistry recommended in JPL (2011) and imposed in models.    Even for pure ぬねに	
H2SO4/H2O solutions, uncertainties in liquid heterogeneous reactivities are poorly ぬねぬ	
quantified, especially for temperatures below about 200K.   Further, direct measurements ぬねね	
of particle composition in the tropical tropopause region have revealed substantial ぬねの	
amounts of other components, such as non-volatile species and pollutants including ぬねは	
organic compounds (Murphy, 2009; 2014; Borrmann et al., 2010).  Whether these ぬねば	
	 なは
components could alter the stratospheric liquid aerosol reactivity is unknown.   If so, then ぬねぱ	
particle reactivities might differ in volcanic versus non-volcanic years, since the volcanic ぬねひ	
particles would contain a much larger fraction of sulfuric acid, and hence provide a closer ぬのど	
correspondence to the laboratory data compared to non-volcanic conditions.    Our ぬのな	
simulations provide a testable framework for examining whether or not heterogeneous ぬのに	
chlorine chemistry takes place in the tropical lowermost stratosphere, either under ぬのぬ	
volcanically clean or volcanically perturbed conditions, or both. ぬのね	
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Figure 1.  Distributions of HCl from MLS satellite data for the channel centered at 100 のぬの	
hPa (top) and at 100 and 85 hPa in SD-WACCM simulations for July 2011.  Wind のぬは	
vectors and temperatures from SD-WACCM are superimposed.   のぬば	
 のぬぱ	
 のぬひ	
Figure 2.   Model calculated monthly mean distributions of ClO (pptv, top panel), のねど	





Figure 3.   Zonally averaged ClONO2 abundances (pptv) in July 2011 versus latitude and のねの	
altitude in SD-WACCM model calculations with (top) and without (bottom) low-latitude のねは	
heterogeneous chlorine chemistry, including volcanic inputs.    The location of the のねば	
meteorological tropopause has been indicated with a dashed green line, and the red box のねぱ	
highlights the region discussed.  のねひ	
 ののど	
Figure 4.  Model-calculated chemical constituents (pptv) averaged over the latitude band ののな	
14-20°N versus month at 17 km, for simulations with and without volcanic inputs, and ののに	
without low-latitude heterogeneous chlorine chemistry, for 2009-2012 for ClO (top), and ののぬ	
ClONO2 (second from top).    The time series of extinction at 532 nm measured by ののね	
satellite lidar, averaged over the monsoon region (15-45°N, 5-105°E, adapted from ののの	
Figure 2 of Vernier et al., 2015), compared to the model values at 15, 16, and 17 km ののは	
(third from top). Aerosol backscatter integrated over 15-20 km (bottom) at Mauna Loa ののば	
(per steradian) from observations (right axis) and from the model, assuming an ののぱ	
extinction-to-backscatter conversion factor of 40 (left axis).  Note change in scale of the ののひ	
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